came forth'; cp. *patchikcheewh*, IV. *\text{a}. Uhj (?). Althithpoochieen-gwat uhpee 'he is covered with feathers'; see I. *\text{a} uhpeeyuhk.

V. *\text{a} Wiyoh, demonstr. pron. Manwhaul linnapa 'he who eats man'; cp. *n'mihwa* 'I devour,' II. *\text{a}. On linnapa from lino 'man' and -ape 'a male' *par excellence*; the race name of the Delawares, see Prince, *op. cit.*, 295, n. 1. Weeshauthoowh, see I. *\text{b}_; II. *\text{a}. Uhloomihlawh 'he jumped up'; cp. *ktithpihlauin, II. *\text{t}.

VI. *\text{a} Nulowhee 'well, happily.' Ayahpoowhuk 'they dwell' from V *ahp_; A. *abi* 'sit.'

---

Stated Meeting, January 17, 1902.

President Wistar in the Chair.

Present, 11 members.

General Wistar, in taking the Chair, returned thanks for the honor done him in election to the Presidency of the Society, and offered some remarks concerning the future welfare of the Society.

The list of donations to the Library was laid on the table, and thanks were ordered for them.

The decease of the following members was announced:

Cornelius Petrus Tiele, Ph.D., D.C.L., at Leyden, on January 11, 1902, aged 71 years.

Philip P. Sharples, at West Chester, Pa., on January 15, 1902, aged 91.

Prof. Alpheus Hyatt, at Cambridge, Mass., on January 15, 1902, aged 63.

The Standing Committees for the ensuing year were chosen, as follows:

*Finance.*—Philip C. Garrett, William V. McKean, Joel Cook.


The meeting was adjourned by the presiding officer.